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The University of Southern Maine 
Department of Theatre 
presents 
The Danube 
by Maria Irene Fornes 
directed by Assunta Kent 
Main Stage 
Russell Hall, USM Gorham 
() University of Southern Maine 
= 
Dramaturgs' Notes 
Fornes has written a play that reveals the consequences of maintaining 
pretenses in a deteriorating world: demanding that we find out who 
has polluted our world, our minds, our souls. Yet, this is not "theatre 
of despair," because plays like this are conceived out of a profound 
love for the world and its inhabitants, hoping that when we find the 
answer--we will do something with it. 
-Patrick Cushman 
The Danube, whether in imaginative verbal images or in forms, leads 
the viewer to wrenching questions about our relation to nature, to our 
technology and the wounded earth, and to love's immortality--its 
power to bring people together clinging hand in hand at the edge of the 
precipice. The play and the artworks call on us all to heed the 
warning: we are hazardous to our own health and to the health of our 
beleaguered planet which may become "an unbright cinder." 
-Mel Howards 
Director's Note 
I share Fornes' interest in the indomitable human spirit of everyday 
people who keep going in the face of extreme adversity. In The 
Danube, characters continue to converse, work, love, and make 
ethical decisions despite impending political and ecological disaster. 
However, unlike Beckett, Fornes places familiar characters in 
catastrophic circumstances--in hopes that audience members will live 
so mindfully that such dire situations never arise. In honor of Earth 
Day, we ask--ifyou empathize with the innocent people in our eco-
fable, let the searing images of their joys and sufferings remind you to 
fight the "good fight" every day, in your own individual way. 
-Assunta Kent 
Special Thanks 
The Browns, Dan Barter, Anne Gottleib, Gertrude Havu, Tara 
Ingalls, Michelle's Cutting Corner, Sandy Nault, Elizabeth Margolis-
Pineo, the Captain and Mark on WBLM, Scott Essency, Brigitte 
Paulus, Bonny Eagle H.S., Maine State Music Theatre, Michael 
Reidy, Bruce A very, The Vail Family, Mike Bourgoin, Angela 
Kondor, Tavia Brasier, Marcia Howards, Gregory Hanson, Portland 
Public Libraries Audio Visual, and Brian Currie, Caroline and 
Catherine Padula, Chuck Kading and to Portland Builders, Inc. for 
their generous donation. 
Produced through special arrangement with Broadway Play Publishing Inc., 56 E 
81, NY NY 10028. The script to this play may be purchased through BPPI. 
designer for Dance USM!, and carpenter and light board operator for The Effect of Gamma 
Rays on Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds. She would like to thank her family for their 
support. 
Salli Brett-Kelly - Slide Design 
Salli is a senior art major at USM. This was her first time working with the theatre. 
This project allowed her to incorporate fine art skills, photography, and painting, with 
performance art. Special thanks to Jessica for technical advice. 
Patrick Cushman - Dramaturg 
Patrick Cushman is an English major exploring Theatre, Dramaturgy 
and Playwrighting. He has thoroughly enjoyed his initiation into dramatic production. 
He lives with his family, MaryAnn, Anna and Connor and hopes they will soon 
recognize him again. 
Mel Howards - Dramaturg 
Mel Howards is a former Professor of Education from Northeastern University who has 
taken several courses in the Theatre Dept. at USM. He is thoroughly enjoying his work 
as dramaturg with Assunta Kent and the dedicated student actors. Howards is learning a 
great deal about all aspects of a theatrical production. He has written a few plays and is 
interested in learning how to become a director. 
Cast Biographies 
Eli Bresnick - Mr. Sandor 
Elias Bresnick, of Canaan is a new theatre major with ten years experience onstage and 
in technical/directorial capacities. He has performed in Hamlet, The Mahabharata, 
Canterbury Tales, Rocky Horror Picture Show, and Man of La Mancha. He has won 
numerous best actor and first place awards in Maine and New England drama and 
forensics competitions. He would like to thank the absolutely fabulous cast and crew of 
The Danube, and Dr. Kent for her help and patience. He would also like to thank Marti 
Stevens, Robin Lisherness and Charles Blaisdale for their inspiration, and his mother 
and family for .... just about everything! 
Kurt Ela - Paul Green 
Kurt is a theatre major at USM. You may have last seen him onstage during the 
production of the original one acts or during As You Like It. You also may have heard his 
sound design during SPA's Cruel and Unusual Punishment. He was also Jason 
Bannister's semifinalist scene partner for the Irene Ryan Scholarship. He would like to 
thank Assunta for this challenging piece, and Jenny and Ronnie for all their hard work. 
To the cast, incredible work! 
Liberty Freeman - Eve Sandor 
Liberty is a fifth year senior theatre major from Kingfield, Maine. This is her second 
role at USM. Her first was the role of Beth in Miss Nowhere Diner. She also served as 
propmistress for As You Like It and Rokujo Lady's Passion. Other theatre experience 
includes appearances at UMF in The Fan, Bus Stop and Independence. She also directed 
the one act, A Cup Of Tea. Liberty was an Irene Ryan nominee in 1996 and a 
semifinalist in 1997. She would like to thank the cast and crew "because they are too 
cool for words," and Tara and the cats, "who are my own Budapest." 
Caleb Wilson - The Barber/ The Doctor/ Mr. Kovacs 
Caleb Wilson returns in triplicate. After playing the villainous Mr. Klemper in The 
Boys Next Door and Oliver in As You Like It, he is enjoying lighter roles. He has been 
involved in theatre for many years, amassing an extensive program collection. He 
would like to thank Megan Grace. 
Jason Waron - The Waiter 
Jason is a junior theatre major hailing from Beverly, Massachusetts. His other roles at 
USM have consisted of Bill Brady and John in the USM original plays, Brady and 
Family Values; Adam/William in As You Like It; Simon Vierling in Redemption; 
ensemble member in As ls; and Mr. Puffy in The Poor of Portland. Jason is the recipient 
of a Grannia Theatre Scholarship as well as an Irene Ryan Scholarship nominee for his 
performances in Brady and Family Values. He would like to thank his parents for their 
support, his friends for the good company, and Baby Girl for the catharsis and counsel. 
Ferenc Sandor - Taped Hwigarian Voice 
Ferenc Sandor grew up in Jaszapati, Hwigary. He lived two years in Austria before 
moving to the U.S.A. in 1990. A senior psychology/biology major at USM, Ferenc 
plans to go on to graduate school. In the late 1980's he worked as a stage hand for the 
teaching theatre at the Film, Theatre and Art School in Budapest Ferenc is impressed 
by the thorough research and detail that has gone into this production set in his 
homeland. 
Matthew P. Curtis - Hungarian Tape Operator 
Matt is a freshman at USM majoring in theatre and communications. He has lived all 
around the world, from Hawaii to Germany. In high school he won seven individual all 
festival cast awards at state competitions and he had the lead role that won his high 
school their very first and last state championship in drama. He has participated in 
over fourteen shows during his high school career. At USM, he participated in The Boys 
Next Door, As You Like It, the 1997 SPA show, and Dance USM! 
The Kennedy Center 
American College Theater Festival XXX 
Presented and produced by the John F. Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts. Supported in part by 
The Kennedy Center Corporate Fund, 
The U.S. Department of Education, 
The National Committee for the Performing Arts 
Tru, production io cntc,cd in the Kmmody Center American Colleac Theater Festival (KC/ACll'). Tho aims of Iha national 
theater education progmn arc to identify and promote quality in c:ollcgc·lcvcl theater productioIL To this end. each production 
entered is eligible ftt a re,pomc by a ft)gioml KC/ACTP ~ntativc. and certain 1tudent1 a.re ,elected to participate in 
KC/ACTF prograrm involvina awarda. ~. and ,pecW arani. for acton. playwrights. designer,, and critic.a at both tl'x: 
regional and national levels. 
Productiom entered on tba ParticipatinJ 1ovcl arc cligibJc for inclusion at the KC/ACTP regional festival and can also be 
consi&=d for invitation to the KC/ACl'P national festival at tho Jahn F. Kmm:ody Center for the Performing Aru in 
Wuhinaton, DC, in the oprina of 1998. 
LUI year mon, than 900 productic:m and 18,000 ll!Udenb porticipatcd in the American College Tbc:atcr Festival nationwide. By 
entering th.it production, our department ii sharina: in I.be KC/ACfF goals to help collcg,., tk:atcr grow and to focus attention on 
the exemplary work produud t'l college and univcnity tbcatc:rl acrou the nation. 
